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Moncton, were in Salisbury last evening for 
the purpose of Identifying the body of the late 
Edward Price, who carried some life insur- 

in the Canadian Home Circle.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dixon Baird returned home 

on Saturday from a pleasant visit with Sack- 
ville relatives.

A party of Salisbury young people had a 
pleasant driving party on Monday evening.
They drove out as far as North River and ; 
spent the evening with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Taylor.

Temporary
Little River bridge, which was damaged by / 
floating ice last week. U

Benjamin Wortman, of Toronto, is visiting nr 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wortman, : tv 
for a few'weeks.

Jordan Wortman, of Houlton (Me.), is « 
spending the Winter visiting relatives in this I 
locality.

Chip McFarlane and Luther Taylor have ! 
finished their contract for clearing some ten i 
or twelve miles of right of way on the Trans
continental railway.

Meltin Wortman, of the I. C. R. service, 
Moncton, was in Salisbury recently. Mr. 
Wortman. has completèd the erection of his 
dwelling house at the railway town.

The funeral of the late Edward Price, 
whose death after an illness extending over 
several months, occurred at an early hoar 
Sunday morning, took place this afternoon 
from bis late residence, and was attended by 
many sorrowing friends. The services at the 
house and grave were conducted by Rev. H.
H. Ferguson. The choir of the United Bap
tist church sang the hymns. Interment took * 
place in the Five Points cemetery, in Cover- 
dale. The late Mr. Price is survived by his | 
widow and three little daughters.

be in danger of having the same fall on 
their heads.

Quite a breezy discussion took place to
wards the close of the meeting. Alderman 
Hooper claimed the right to speak on a 
question of privilege, regarding some
thing that transpired at the special meet
ing on the sewerage question on Friday 
night last. Alderman Scott objected and 
after some croes-firmg between the two 
aldermen, Chairman Everett asked the 
council if they wished to hear Alderman 
Hooper. They decided by a vote of six 
to three they would let the matter stand 

till next meeting. When the meet-

HOPEWELL CAPE
Hopewell Cape, Albert Co., Feb. 4—The 

New Brunswick Telephone Co., Limited, 
issued an order today to go into effect 
at 6 o’clock tomorrow evening, discon
tinuing the night rate for telephone mess- 

bet ween here and St. John. The 
rate has been forty cents for five min
utes, up to 6 p. m., and twenty-five cents 
after that. Now it is to be forty cents 
until 10 p. m., and twenty-five cents af
ter that.

As the Albert county central office 
closes at 10 p. m., it will be seen that a 
straight forty cent rate is the result. 

There are many complaints by subscrib- 
that contracts made at, the commence

ment of the service with subscribers in 
the eastern and southern sections of the 
county both as to rates and class of ser- 

• vice, have been practically ignored and 
there is a disposition that is not favorable 
to the company because of conditions.

The act passed at the last session of the 
legislature requiring all contracts made by 
either the Central or the New Bruns- 

should be carried out by 
company seems to be a 

dead letter. A large majority of the sub
scribers in this territory are combining to 
protect themselves against anything 
fair or any unauthorized encroachment by 
the company on their rights as set forth 
in the contracts solicited and obtaified by 
the company from them when the com
peting company was in the field.

General business in the county has im
proved with the advent of snow for the 
roads.

Political matters are active. The meet
ing in Hillsboro last night gave entire 
satisfaction to the friends of the opposi
tion cause.

By a thorough and active course of 
vaccination in the region affected, and a 
careful and judicious system of quaran
tine, it is now reasonably sure that the 

has been successfully combatted

/

(J. K. Flemming at Monoton.)
Here are some figures taken from the of-flelal reports of the auditor general of the 

province showing how the net debt of this province has been Increased In recent years: «
PROVINCIAL DEBT.

OPPOSITION IS SOLID

Interest Account of the Province 
Amounts to Almost Half of the 
Total Revenue—Telling Review of 

Campaign Outlook in New Bruns

wick.

Bgee .$ 15,334 
. 79,266 
. 68,582 
. 52,666

repairs have been made on the 1893— 42,183,563 increase over previous year.
1894— 2,252,829 Increase over previous year
1896— 2,321,412 increase over previous year .. 
1906— 2,874,879 increase over previous year ..

Increase In four years......................... . ».

Average yearly increase.................................

1897— 62,488,677 increase over previous year ..
1898— 2,621,867 Increase over previous year .. 
1896— 2,374,879 Increase over previous year ... 
1900— 2,851,086 increase over previous year ..

Jim $215,838

.$ 63,969
ing adjourned hot talk took place be
tween Aldermen Scott and Hooper and a 
well known business man present told 
them he was ashamed of them both.

Last night was the coldest experienced 
here this season.
the pumping station registered thirty-four 
degrees below zero.

At the monthly meeting of the hospital 
trustees yesterday afternoon T. C. Allen, 
vice-president, retired after many years of 
faithful service. He was succeeded as vice- 
president by Willard Kitchen and Sheriff 
Sterling was appointed a trustee.

The body of the late Timothy Lynch 
will arrive from "Glassville this evening 
and the funeral will take place Thursday 
morning. Mr. Lynch was one of the lum
ber kings of New Brunswick and his death
has occasioned much regret on all sides. ,

The enthronization of B»hop KM daf rn«L?'/af 
Kin at the cathedral on Thursday will be .w,,jve inches of snow fell and drifted badly, 
an event of more than usual importance, blocking the roads. The temperature this 
Nearly all the clergv of the diocese are morning Is the lowest recorded here this sea-
expected to attend the ceremony. Rev. Dr. s0^het"en4ya"st'?o ^Tice6 held In the upper' 
Mills, bishop of Ontario, will be the ChurCh 0nf Sunday,, the roads being in such j 
preacher for the occasion. | bad condition owing to the storm. The pulpit j

The meeting of the local government j station church In ^evening w^oj-
will be held here next week. j y.). who is at present supplying here.

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 6—The local He preached very acceptably to a fair sized
government supporters, in convention at audience. D ,, vifV * , n Thomas Robinson went to Bear Island yes-the Y, M. C. A. hall this afternoon, nom- ter(jay address the electors last evening in 
mated as their candidates E. H. Allen, of the interests of the opposition. The oppoei- 
Shediac; George F. Burden, of Pokiok; tion candidates will poll a large vote in this Clarence GoodTpeed, of Peniac, and R. garish and the prospects of their election are

W. McLellan, of this city. The conven- Rev ' Arthur Robs, who has been supplying 
tion was not a large one, and many of the the pulpit In the Presbyterian church here, 
districts of the county were unrepreeent- ^gone^o Prince William to conduct ser-

.$114.507 

. 133,829

. 114,430 

. 114,7*8

Bringing health .and 
vigor to tired nerves. (Montreal Gazette.)

Mr. G. W. Fowler, M. P., for Kings 
and Albert, who was at the Windsor 
yesterday, after having taken part the 
day before in the proceedings of the
;__Is county local convention, expects
that* Mr. J. D. Hazen will be premier of 

Brunswick following the elections 
of It he 3rd of March next. There are 
foey-six members in the legislative as- 
«jfcbly of the province, and Mr. Fowler 
Jates that it only requires to carry every 
Jbunty which is now represented by one 

mr more opposition members in order, to 
Fgive Mr. Hazen a majority in the house 
at Fredericton. This he believes can be 
done by the party now working behind 
the leader, of the opposition. He does not 
think any party has ever gone to the 
polls with as many able men as candi
dates as the present leader of the opposi
tion. Some of the Hazen candidates are 
men of parliamentary experience, and 
they are selected from the beet sections 
of the commercial and professional life of 
the province of New Brunswick. In fact, 
the member for Kings and Albert says 
that with such men to select from he does 
not see why Mr. Hazen could not secure 
the beet administration that hae been 
formed in that province since the days of 
Tilley and Mitchell. Mr. Fowler says that 
the platform of the government seemed 
to be a complete repudiation of all the 
legislation that same combination had ad
opted during the past ten years. On the! 
opposition side they denounce the minis
try successfully on the highway act, the 

1 school book monopoly and reckless ex
in matters of administration,

ers
$477.554

The thermometer at 1901— 2,776,264, decrease $74,711
NATURE’S BIG 
BRACING 4T8fl*

74.711 .1403,843 \
Increase in five years .. ............................».

« Average yearly increase........................................
1902— $3,076,140 Increase over previous year .. ..
1903— 3,213,946 increase over previous year .. ..
1904— 3,415,634 increase over previous year .. ..
1906— 3,493,118 increase over precious year .. ..
1906— 3,760,340 increase over previous year.............

Increase in five years...........................................

Kin .. ..$80,568

::
:: v.W
.. .. 267,223

Ne’

Impertolwick company, 
consolidatedthe .$984,079

............................................................................... $196,815
Interest on Central Railway bonds 70,000.Q6 
Interest on public works...................... 10,000.00

Average yearly increase.............................
In the Auditor General*a report we have 

the net debt of the province stated at $3,310,- 
340. Fou will please note that in this state
ment of assets and liabilities the government
have set down the cost of the Central Rail- . ___.. . . „
way at $700,000, while they have set down Is It not time to call a halt when it takes
this road as an asset at $1,150,000. Will any one-fifth of our revenues to pay the interest 
sane man say that this road Is worth more an our provincial debt? It seems to me use time 
than the province paid for It? The effect of to make a most strenuous effort to keep our 
adding this difference of $450,000 to the assets expenditure within our revenue and to stop 
is to decrease the debt by that amount, and adding to the burden of debt. Any person 
the actual debt of the province at October 31st who examines the statement given out by 
last should have been set down at $3,760,340. the auditor general will notice that be puts 

We have shown you here at what a trem- down the interest paid last year as *178,669, 
endous rate the provincial debt Is piling up 70 and the natural Inference would be that 
under the present government. If they are# the interest charge began and ended there, 
returned to power on the 3rd of next March Bnt not so. The total interest charge last 
It is the mandate of the people to them to go year was over $300,000. To the $178,000 set 
ahead and squander the hard earned money down by the auditor general should be ad- 
of the taxpayers and pile up the debt. But ded the interest—paid in advance—on the 
remember this London loan. There is also the interest, set

down separately, on the Central Railway 
bonds, or aa they call It, the New Brunswick 
Coal & Railway Company.

A really remarkable thing In connection 
with our provincial finance is that the gov
ernment claims a surplus every ywir, not a 
large surplus, just a "tidy surplus" the ex- 
Attorney General used to call it; but hoW 
in the name of reason is it that if tbey^c- 
tually have these surpluses that the Interest 
charge is getting blger every year? Will 
some person explain that? Remember one 
thing—we will one day have to pay back all 
this borrowed money or go on Indefinitely 
paying interest on it. This government has 
put a blanket mortgage on every store and 
factory and farm In this province for the big 
debt they are piling up, and every man apd 
ratepaper in the province is mortgaged for

un- Pc nHARVEY STATION.
*331,439.70
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and further spread checked. Tire vigilance 
of the resident physicians is, however, 
unfaltering, and wherever their practice 
calls them they are carrying on the work 
of prevention.

There is a new case at Waterside today 
and several in one family at Cape Enrage. 
These are in the storm centre of the dis- 

where it first broke out. Word was

WE HAVE TO PAY INTEREST ON THIS 
DEBT.

For every dollar of debt we incur we have 
to take out of our revenues just that much 
more to pay interest, and every dollar of in
terest we pay we have just that much less 
for our roade and public works and schools 
and other services. The money lender has to 
be paid bis Interest no matter who else goes 
without or what services are starved. Do 
you know that It is now taking one dollar out 
of every five of the provincial revenues to 
pay the Interest of our debt? Let us see 
whet Interest we paid last year, the year end, 
ed October 31st, 1907:

AV instant) 
“ PHCK-Ml

ius
ed. P.”There wu a slight delay in getting the 
meeting started, caused, by the refusal of 
Alex. Brewer to accept a position on the 
ticket. The party had provided for this 
contingency, however, and had planned 
that if no other man could be got an office 
holder would have to fill in the gap. The 
first on the list of the latter was R. W.
McLellan, as he occupies more govern
ment positions than any other man in the 
county, and the call coming to him he 

obliged to offer himself up as a sacri-

Edward Moore, president of the Liberal 
association here, and which association is 
credited with calling the convention, fail
ed to put in an appearance. Hie absence, 
rumor says, is accounted for by the lack 
of sympathy expressed by the Liberals to 
support the government.

Senator Thompson was called to the 
chair, and after explaining the object of 
the gathering, asked for nominations. As 
the whole matter had been well cut and 
dried, this schedule did not take long.
The candidàtas then addressed the meet-

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 4—E. H- Allen The new finance minister stated that 
with the assistance of some friends has the public debt was $3,310,3*0, and de- 
worked hard today to gather up a ticket dared he was a resident of Fredericton, 
for York county. The refusals they have and that he had bought a farm ui lungs- 
met must have been anything but en- clear and his son would come from the 
couniging. At a late hour this evening it west to work the place. He promised to 
is currently reported that the difficult have the highway act repealed. Mr. Alien
job has been completed and that at the talked a great deal about the «Meaner,^and ^ B Feb. t_John cadegan, jr., Moncton, Feb. 4-(Speaal)-Now that
government convention, called for tomor- expressed the opinion passed away at his home at Ste. Anne yes- guerjff Legere has become a government
row the ticket presented will consist of would have accepted the position of pro- f mornmg, after a lingering Illness. He Jjegere naS ° .. * . . .
E H Al en of Sheffiac • Geo. Burden, vincial secretary. was the eldest son of Patrick Cadegan was candidate bis peculiar position is being
M. P. P.; Clarence Goodspeed, Peniac, Mr. McLellan, in his speech, began to ^^"r,0“[r^abro°her^e a^d two’slBtore. 7The commented upon by those familiar with
and Alex. Brewer, of Burtt Corner. criticize H. F. McLeod, the leader ot tfle funera’, wU) taka place Wednesday morning. pa6t events. In 1891 when Hon. O. •!.

The combination is about as weak as one ^opposition remarks ^Tbe stud.nte who ^endteylnMbe exam,^ ^ _ated by the Libérais
could imagine and means simply that the met with some mterr p heM annually m July, will be pleased to to run against the late Dr. Legere, the

a:fpSo: ", ItJt £1*"^ ^
Some of the strongest government sup- ed the convention bn«ifly,^than ”8 * 0r 0t^[u?dayO£ight wasPthe" wlMest of the sea- position in the local government to con-

quits outspoken m condem- the nomination tendered and accepting it. stm The weather has been extremely cold . , the COunty against another Acadian,
such a selection and refused to Mr. Campbell announc,*£“**“ the past few days__________ a‘ngthat he should be defeated becam*
Your correspondent has every from the contest. Mj-. Whtehead stated ~ of such conduct. In the same year the

to believe, however, that the four that he was in sympathy with the ticket HARTLAND. sheriff himself, who had been an out and
gentlemen nam-A are the ones decided selected. ___ „ R. , Ridv Hartland N B., Feb. 3-On Saturday Dr. out opponent of the local government and
upon at the present time, but it may A delegation eonsistin0 05 T « l deC. Macintosh was made happy by the a strong Conservative was selected by the
happen before the convention meëts to- ardson, Rev. bather Uarney, nei. a. xi. Wrth of a son and heir. On the same day : overnment to run for the seat Mr. Lc- 
morrow afternoon a change of one of the MacDonald, representing ‘he Social 4 baby boys came to the families of O. W. ^ He wgs oppose(i by
candidates may be made. Moral Refo™l il^an^oorruption and Holland H. Smalley has secured from the j John B. Gogain, but backed by Messrs.

At the opposition rooms this evening tions against bnbery and oorruptiun, mu c p R sltes ,0r produce warehouses at g. ir LaBillois and Ryan and a barrel
the place was crowded. Scores of former were endorsed by the convention, and a. Hartland and Stlckney. He will build next i q{ m’on he waB ejected by 763 votes. A
supporters of the administration were committee of twenty- 'e was^ » pumber Campbell and grandson, Frank Me- year later, when the general election came

‘ present and the speeches were of an en- appointed to conter witn a Adam, went to St. John on Saturday to spend was left to his own resources, the
thusiastic nature. Reports from all sec- from the opposition party with a vie v oi a few ^ys with Frank Campbell. j Kame man beat him by 281 votes. With-
tions of the country are to the effect that arranging for a pure nQ flu]t wuhSMlss Helen'Raymond1'™ Slmonds” ° i out his former support he was weaker by
the opposition will carry every poll and The opposition party here George G. Gray, a lumber surveyor fom*fWBome 1,043 votes. After that defeat he
it is now predicted by many that Fred-j to find with the selection ot the govern , R Sayre & Co„ was brought home frota'theV s made sheriff, in which position he ericton. for the first time in its history, ment tick^ Lp ^^- hm a fe^da^ago . lumber^ood^^n ^.day perlons,, U^H^Is Y nQt made hi lf popular. The argu- 
Will give an opposition majority. it was rumored mat . K anxious over his condition. / fiente ho formerly used against LeBlanc

Reports from Sunbury county today are would spring a surprise at ils luu , George R. Burtt announces his intention of Should now be good against himself. The
of an exciting nature. Albry Grass eayfl in the candidates it would present. : going this week to No.rf?!^ feel that he will be easier tothat he is going to be a cand.date for surprise has come, but the ticket isprob- ; the remainder o^hewlnter jyfth h,s daugh-fopposdion tert that^ fa ^
the government, but will not have Dr. ably the weakest ever presen miS8 Grace Toapptifle^iyspending a few! p Carter, it is now’ recalled, was
Peake as a partner. Dr. Peake has ex- electorate of > ork. ^ u tfc.   weeks at Florenc\llle. X,- # I made Indian commissioner through the
pressed himself vice versa and between Some surprise was created here thL, morn . --------------/ influence 0f tbe latc George V. Mc-
the two, the convention called for Satur- Some surprise was créa c ere 1 V IMP0RTAOT4BR MEN1 / Incmey. Mr. Mclnemey only succeeded in
day next should he interest mg. in«^bL ^ “m^ yearn pastor \ —/ ' / / getting the appointment for Mr. Carter

The monthly meeting of the city coun- lar^Presbyterian church had ten- If y\ suffer from/ny secret /e^ess, after difficulty, for the position was gen-
. cil was held this evening. In tile al*ence of bt. P«»l*' «e > effect im. aaXbe easily fnd quickjPcJEd, if! erally regarded as belonging to Northum-

Df Mayor McLeod, Alderman Lverett oc- dered hi» resignati g > wi{A.rite jn 'rfifidence jTD#«! H. berland. When the Liberals got into
copied the Chair. by your correspondent the reverend Bobertz, Im Woodlard j/nueibetroit, ! power Mr. Carter showed h.s gratitude

Havelock Coy and J. M. ^llej, from fee > J > ti „t jie bad decided to g by going over to the enemy and doing allthe local board of health, waited on the gentleman JaJJon tp the St. John ‘ You willXceivs b^return M mail, in he could against his benefactor, claiming
council and asked that a new isolation J'1 toda 8 but hc declined to fur- pUin sealed Avelope, import# informa- ; that the Liberal machine had forced him
hospital be provided to take the place of PresDytery t y y w- a,rlMnW lead to a to do so though Sir Wilfrid Launer hadthe present old structure, which is now th^/ thcrmometeTrëgUred twenty-four p^lure Y / forbidden fedeml employes to take any
situated next Chestnuts new canoe fac- I he 1 yero* litre this morning. P --------------V.»----- M---------  part in politics. IVhat arrangement has
tory. A committee was appointed to con- degrees below zero litre tins moral g _______„ „ „, .V». rri„. , now been made with Mr. Carter in re-
sider the best means of providing a new , ~ Oi PliU 1 II I P II# L U M gard to his federal office is not announc-
buikling. RICHIBUCT0 tl Ll LI il U UU I lUff I ItU IVI ed but it is believed he lias satisfactory

Principal Assessor Johnson, whose sal- Jp assurance
ary at present is $400 per year, had it Richibucto, Feb. 5—Mrs. A. E. O Leary niHT finTTHe PHI I imiTO otherwise rewarded after March 3.
increased to $000, the increase taking ef- bas returned from a visit to Loggieville. j I A L#L MKM fH !)! |r Hll\ 
feet on May 1st next. The two present Wallace Mudge, who has beeu visiting L UllL 1 yll UvLLILUILU j
assistant assessors, Messrs. McKay and vela lives and friend*; in town, left on |
Rutter, were re-appointed at a salary of Monday on his return to Petersburg, Alas- j 
$450 per year, instead of $100 as at pres
ent.

NORTONÎ;
I Norton, Feb. 4—Inspector R. P. Steeves, of 

Sussex, spent last Friday here inspecting the 
different departments of the public schools.

Rev. D. McD. Clarke, of Chipman, spent 
part of Friday and Saturday of last week the 
guest of A. C. M. Lawson.

At the regular meeting of Ftdells Lodge, I. 
O. G. T., on Friday night last, the following 
were selected as standard bearers for the en
suing quarter: A. C. M. Lawson, C. T. ; Miss 
Lottie M. Gregg, V. T. ; Chas. G. Perry. R. 
S. ; Miss Helen Folkine, F. S. ; Miss Etta Marr, 
treasurer; Jurdy Greg, marshal; Oscar Wil
cox, D. marshal; Walter Robertson, guard; 
Heber Wilcox, sentinel; Miss Margaret Marr, 
A. secretary; M. G. Harmer, chaplain; W. He
ber Huggard, P. C. T. ; John McKinnon, lodge 
deputy. It was decided to engage the services 
of Evangelist John H. Roberts for a few days.

Large QiArZ homes, $1
At all Dealer^.

ease,
received today that a telephone lineman, 
who had been in this section from Monc
ton some weeks ago, had developed the 
disease in mild form at home, and later 

taken to the Moncton

travagance
the étalement being made that the (inter
est account pow reaches $400,000, or 
ly half the amount of the provincial re
venue. The debt, they claim has been 
enormously increased, with very little to 
show for it.

“What about the scheme of building a 
railway down the St. John river, which 
it was said was to be constructed by 
Mackenzie & Mann?” Mr. Fowler was 
asked

“That was one of Hon. William Puge- 
Jey’s dreams, and you will not likely hear 
anything more about it. So far the mem
ber» of the government have made no 
sound whatever on this matter.”

Speaking of the convention! for Kings, 
Mr. Fowler eaid that one ofi the strong
est tickets in the province had been 
choeen, and he would promise them that 
they would be elected. In fact, their 
didates had appeared so formidable that, 
the government's leading man had retired 
from the field, and the ministerialists were 
in a pickle as to who would ;be selected 
to attempt to carry a forlorn hope. He 
says that the government is considered a 
weak affair throughout the province. The 
premier had, he said, just given the pro
vincial secretaryship to Mr. E. H. Allen, 
who has had no experience in matters of 
state, and Mr. Fowler predicts his de
feat in York, where he is running. York, 
he said, is one of the counties where Mr. 
Hazen is certain to carry the whole ticket. 
Hon. Mr. Allen’s chief claim to fame, he 
adds, is in the fact that he was defeated 
by the Hon. Geo. E. Foster at one of the 
federal contests by about 2,000 majority, 
a'ttd his fate in the county of York, so 
Mr. Fowler opines.

The opposition, he adds, have also 
quartette in the county of West-

near-

Interest ss per Auditor Genersl »
........................... »............................ $j78,o69.70
London loan............... .. 72,970.00 hie ehare of it

Manufactured bythat hie wife was 
Isolation Hospital with a more pronounced 
type.

The general feeling in all districts is 
that legislation for the complete suppres
sion of smallpox by compulsory vaccina
tion would now be looked on with favor 
because of lessons learned in recent ex
perience here. In not one case has a per- 

who had been successfully vaccinated 
wjthin five years taken the disease. In 

sone house where there are father, mother 
and twelve children, the parents and five 
children who had been vaccinated within 
five years all escaped, but the other seven 
children took the disease.

statement 
Interest onHe BAIRD CO., LTD.,was

MMtï NEW YORK PEOFLI DEAD ANDfioe. MAN'F’G CHEMISTS.

Woodstock - N. B.
Ï

DYING OF EXPOSURE; THOUSANDSson
RIVERSIDE

GRATITUDE ISRiverside, Feb. S—Mrs. J. E. M. Oamwath 
left for Providence on Saturday. Her sister, 
Miss Jean Swanson, who has been ill at the 
R. I. Hospital there, will return with her.

Mrs. J. Daly is quite 111 with bronchitis.
Andrew Martin returned on Saturday from 

New Canaan, Queens county, where he has 
been at work for Contractor Bmye.

Mrs. W. A. Copp, who has been quite ill, is 
improving.

A little daughter arrived at the home of 
John Tlngley. jr., of Chester, on Wednesday.

Manning, tbe young eon of Manning Smith, 
sr., is ill with diphtheria. The little fellow 
has only recently recovered from smallpox.

OF DESTITUTE SHIVER AND SUFFERSEEN IN KENT ican*
FREDERICTON î.

hands clutching the stove in which the 
firs long since had died. The stove and a 
broken down rocker constituted the fur
nishings, and there was no food in the 
place.

Two women caretakers were found frozen 
to death in a twenty-two-room mansion in 
West 21et street.

An unnamed philanthropic woman sent 
600 sandwiches to a public school in Man
hattan today. The principal, Mrs. C. H. 
Tower, formed a “bread line” in the

New York, Feb. 6—After having dropped 
to a low record mark for tbe season, the 
temperature late today lifted just en
ough to shake loose the second real snow
storm that New Yorkers have seen this 
winter.

The snow was timed to catch the home
ward-bound thousands who had gone to 
office and shop rubberleas and without 
umbrellas on as perfect a winter morning 
as could be imagined. The weather prom
ised for this morning was several hours basement play room, meted out the sand- 
bebind its schedule, and when day broke wiches and then exercised the feminine 
the mercury waa but one degree above prerogative of tears. “I asked some of 
zero, only seven points short of the cold- my boys why they did not go home at 
est weather ever recorded here. But the luncheon time,” said Mrs. Tower later, 
humidity held at sixty-six, and this happy “but I soon learned what was the trouble, 
combination afforded a clear, crisp, de- Many of them did not answer. Others 
lightful day that coaxed out throngs on said “What’s the use’’ ”
Fifth avenue and filled the parks where The police repprted several deaths from 
the suspended red ball invited the tens exposure. Many destitute persons were 
of thousands to skate to their heart’s con- warmed and fed, but thousands more and 
tent. While the joyous crowds skateji and those who knew said, shivered in proud 
tumbled and laughed, the charitable eocie- silence.
ties were dealing out mercy to the “other When the snowfall began, far more than 
side” of New York life. Penetrating a could be accommodated sought shel- 
dingy nook in the garret floor of a Pitt ter at the refuge house. Fainting 
street tenement, agents of the Children’s women, many with babies in their 
Society found a mother and two children arms, pleaded pitiably for food. Long be- 
huddled about a fireless stove, awaiting fore 11 o’clock, the hour for food distribu- 
death from starvation and cold. Lena tion, the Bowery bread line numbered 
Brown, Julia, aged five, and Minnie, four many more than did the loaves to be dealt 
years old, crouched on the floor, their out.

Politicians Reviewing Some Incidents 
in the Career of Messrs. Legere 

and Carter.
REXT0N

r

will be about the
' ' ‘,l~H>2riens were

naUoti of 
credit “it.

a fine
morland. They are Meeers. F. W. Sum- 

cx-M. L. A., O. M. Melanson, alsoreason ner,
a member of a former house; F. B. Black 
and P. G. Mahoney, the team being com
posed of two English-speaking Protestants, 

French Catholic, while the name Ma
honey plainly indicates to what race and 
religion that gentleman belongs. He is 
likewise confident that Mr. Hazen’e can
didates will carry the city of St. John. 
They are J. E. Wilson, Robert Maxwell, 
W. F. Hatheway and Dr. J. P. Mcln
emey, the latter being a popular man,who 
took on the ticket the place of his late 
lamented brother, Mr. George V. Mc
lnemey, whose death has been so deeply 
deplored all over Canada.

Mr. Fowler does not see anything that 
prevent Mr. Hazen from being New 

Brunswick’s next premier. If, be states, 
the dominion government did not inter
fere, he declares that Mr. Hazen would 
sweep the province from end to end, and 

it is the result will certainly be favor
able to the opposition. Mr. Fowler left 
for Ottawa yesterday afternoon.

one

f
: building was doomed the chief efforts of 

the firemen and workers were centred 
upon saving the church building and with 
such success that the damage was confined 
to one corner and that of not much ex
tent.

The origin of the fire is supposed to be 
a defect in the kitchen flue, but whatever 
the source a snug and sightly homestead 
now lies in ruins, and a respected family 
is for the time rendered homelete. The 
amount of the loss cannot be obtained at 
present but it is understood Logan bad 
$1,000 insurance and the damage to the 
church is covered by $1500 insurance in 
the office of Jarvis & Whittaker.

As pastor of St. Paul’s Presbyterian 
church, Hampton. Rev. R. W. Anglin 
wishes to express his sense of appreciation 
and thanks to all those-, irrespective of 
creed, who rendered such valuable assist
ance
thus averting what otherwise would have 
been a total loss of the beautiful Kirk.

HAMPTON DWELLING 
DESTROYED BY FIRE

't

can

;

as
Hampton, N. B., Feb. (Special) 

About half past seven this morning the 
prolonged whistle qf the village mill in
dicated that some disaster had occurred 

in progress and in a few minutes
CARLET0N COUNTY 

OPPOSITION PROMISE 
LIVELY CAMPAIGN

or was
crowds of people hastened over the road 
between the station and village to dis
cover smoke and flames issuing from 
the residence of James Logan, situated 

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 5—(Special)—The Qext to the Presbyterian church, 
opposition party of the town held a grand The Hampton Village fire apparatus 
rally for organization purposes in their Bpeedily on hand and neighbors assisted 
rooms last night. There was a large rem0ving the furniture and subduing the 
gathering and much enthusiasm. flames, which, had full possession of the

G. Hugh Harrison was in the chair and Btory, and a half cottage, the long ell and 
John P- Melaney, secretary. wood house in the rear, and seriously

Speeches were made by Donald Mun- threatened the Presbyterian church. The 
roe, of Woodstock, one of the candidates; furniture was removed but the acetylene 
Wm, Mills, of Jacksontown; A. D. Holy- gas plant in the cellar was not injured, 
oke, G E. Balmain, A. G. Bailey, and When it became evident that the main 
others.

The following officers were elected:—
General chairman, E R. Teed; chair
man of wards, Stephen S. Green, Well
ington: Wm. Hamilton, Queens; John Mc
Dougall, Kings.

It was decided that the chairman of the 
general committee and the chairmen of
the wards will, with power to add to. Because thev fail to nqlice exactly what idfcrlng with many a si-
their number, be the executive commit- ^^^yiritici/Svery severely. F/ iltance, disease in

E "tiesfcTSJS*«1Ï *“■ *-”ger, Robert Welch, Robert Corbett Bur-, grea^,™^en are VPrVprone to kidney tro/le andtn fact many physifans at 
rell Britton Allan Smith, Ballsntmei . languor%d ill health to a d*angemen\ of the genital o^ans, ÿ
Johns on Arthur Ghdden, W Cork" | - k5ncy $Lse, and nothing/k
erV’ f-asSe" wfHamm Bâbord; , „ Many -o 

Niiee. Harry Dunbar Harry Baird.
add^a^t in (llSe, to- th. «pot. They put Ufa into the}!

morrow night, Fores ton on Fnday night ‘ ej°edirectjy tbe blood and nerve 
and Bristol on Tuesday night. -lee nge tbe rPSult is a proper performa ice of
will be held m every polling district of the nature,s command. I
county during the next lew weens. Thus it i« that a woman can glin mjÆ’n happiness

The chairman and secretary of each dw the „gular use of Dr. Hamilto.™™,. .
trict have already had the workers called You can rely on Dr. Hamilton’s Fills with impl^t
together for organization purposes in ad- wonderful Sold by all dealers. Price 25c. per \>m. 1 
vance of the public meetings. J .

/ /

’

; was

on the occasion of the Hampton fire,
that he will be reappointed or

“Do you believe that men and women 
should have equal rights?” “Well—I used 
to, but since I’ve Been married I don’t 
dare to say so.”—Cleveland Leader.

6, G, ROBB ELECTED 
MAYOR OF AMHERST

i

Halifax, N. S.,,F<'b. 5.-The January 
The report of St. Andrew's Presbyterian ] outputs from the Collieries of tile Dominion 

church. [lexton-Richibucto for the year j Coal Company stfrpsmid all winter month- j 
1937 showed that receipts, together wit'll I ly records in the history of. that orgamza- 
balaiiC'-- from Iasi year, amounted to $2,- uon, totalling 312,358 tons.Such an output 
34«ail- expenditure. *$2,257.66, leaving a would he considered a good average for a 
balance on hand of $88.68; $592 had been summer month. In January, 19lh. the Amhenst, X. S., Feb. 4—W ith the ther- 

during the year to the schemes of output was 252,248. and in 1905, /nVnfl•' mometsr registering ten below zero the
Ojien weather permitted shipments til be ■ pivic elections were good-naturedly fought 
much larger than usual. f | I 0ut here today-, resulting in the election of

| A. G. Robb for mayor with a majority of 
•223 over Mayor T. P. Lowther, tile vote 
standing: Robb, 650; Lowther, 427.

The councillors' tickets associated with 
Mr. Robb ware all returned with a large 
majority, defeating the so-called labor 
ticket. The results for councillors was as 
follows, the first three being elected: John 
M. C'urry. 704; Arthur C. Casey, 670; A. 
Smith Chapman, 489; M. M. MacKinnon, 
M. D., 444; W. A. Lawson, 464; James 
C. Carter, 387.

The council now stands: A. G. Robb, 
mayor; C. T. Hillson, Stewart Jenks.Jobn 
A. Crossman, Curry, Casey and Chapman, 
councillors.

The annual Jxmepiel opens here tomor
row. The ice is in perfect condition and 

large number of curlers have already ar
rived.

ka.

The report of Building Inspector Ross 
showed that 22 buildings had been erect
ed during the year, four being brick and 
that a new brick factory was also erected. 
The inspector recommended that an am
endment be made to the^citv bye-law to 
compel persons occupymgibuildings with 
roofs sloping to the street keep them 
clear of snow so that citizens would not

:♦r octors Fail : 
omen

Gives Reason Whs 
to CunrSick!

♦

*given 
the church.

The Woman'- Missionary Society, of 
Bexton. with Mrs. A. 1). Archibald as 
pre-ident ; Mrs. Coates ami Mrs. Gordon, 

-presidents; Mrs. Geo. A. Irving, 
secretary, and Mis. A. B. Carson, treasur
er, with a total membership of sixteen, 
had raised $96 of this amount, that, is $80 
from the senior society and $10 from the 
mission band. The report showed nineteen 
deaths during the year; thirteen marriages 
and seventeen baptisms.

♦
*
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-d< ai SALISBURY fr. Hamilton’s Pills, 

aiplese fulfilment of

jjfTl abundant good health

confidence. Their effeÂ is 
Five boxes for $1.

centres are assisted by 
ie function and j*other 

oney
Shiloh's Curf 25c.,

Is ai
Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 4—Mr. and Mrs. S. 

E. MoKie, of Moncton, called on their Salis
bury friends on Saturday.

Leslie Kennedy, of Sussex, spent Sunday in 
Salisbury, the guest of bis father, John Ken-
D Councillor G. A. T$ r returned home from 

Dorchester on Satu;
T„ B. Cod’ in

4 yearsback

316 F.

LY! 227 a
William Wilson, of

.- N.!
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